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Eukaryotic genomeThe movement of transposable elements (TE) in eukaryotic genomes can often result in the occurrence of
nested TEs (the insertion of TEs into pre-existing TEs). We performed a general TE assessment using available
databases to detect nested TEs and analyze their characteristics and putative functions in eukaryote genomes.
A total of 802 TEs were found to be inserted into 690 host TEs from a total number of 11,329 TEs. We reveal
that repetitive sequences are associated with an increased occurrence of nested TEs and sequence biased of
TE insertion. A high proportion of the genes which were associated with nested TEs are predicted to localize
to organelles and participate in nucleic acid and protein binding. Many of these function in metabolic pro-
cesses, and encode important enzymes for transposition and integration. Therefore, nested TEs in eukaryotic
genomes may negatively inﬂuence genome expansion, and enrich the diversity of gene expression or
regulation.
Crown Copyright © 2012 Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Transposable elements (TE) are randomly mobilized repetitive DNA
sequences that occupy a major part of nearly all eukaryotic genomes.
Approximately 85% of the maize genome and almost half of the
human genome is composed of TEs [1,2]. Movement and accumulation
of TEs has signiﬁcantly contributed to genome restructuring [3],
resulting in profound changes in genome size [4], as well as gene func-
tion and expression [5]. In humans, mobilization of TEs has led to 25% of
known disease-associated mutations [1,2].
TEs exhibit broad diversity both in their structure and trans-
position mechanisms. TEs are deﬁned by their transposition mode,
namely, retrotransposons and DNA transposons. Retrotransposons
comprise an important part of plant genomes, and proliferate through
a “copy-and-paste”mode by reverse transcription of RNA intermediates,
using self-encoded or exogenous reverse transposase. Retrotransposons
that have their own reverse transposase genes can be subdivided into
two major classes: (1) LTR (Long Terminal Repeat), including the super-
families Copia and Gypsy; and (2) non-LTR TEs, including the long inter-
spersed repeat elements (LINE) and short interspersed repeat element
(SINE) superfamilies [6]. DNA tranposons or terminal inverted repeat
(TIR) tranposons proliferate through a “cut-and-paste” mode by DNAr of South Upland Agriculture,
swu.edu.cn (J. Li).
12 Published by Elsevier Inc. All righintermediates [7], and are classiﬁed into the following subfamilies:
En/Spm, Ac/Ds, and hAT.
The process of species or genome hybridization results in the acti-
vation and ampliﬁcation of replicated TEs, especially long terminal re-
peat (LTR) retrotransposons, whose proliferation can contribute to
genome size expansion [8]. TEs can be inserted randomly into gene
loci or intergenic regions as well as other repetitive sequences includ-
ing pre-existing TEs. Depending on the site of insertion this can result
in the creation of novel genes [9], new nested genes [10,11], or differ-
ent types of TEs [12]. DNA transposons are preferentially associated
with the euchromatic, or genic, component of genomes and show
an insertion bias in the upstream sequences of genes [13]. This can
immediately affect gene regulation and function and may have signif-
icant biological and evolutionary consequences in eukaryotic ge-
nomes [14]. The host genome can control the transposition and
activity of TEs through epigenetic regulation and gene imprinting
[15,16].
The insertion of TEs into pre-existing or other TEs produces nested
TEs. Compared with non-nested TEs, nested TEs are relatively less
abundant, but are present in many species. Organisms with high TE
density exhibit a certain amount of nested TEs. Chimeric retrogenes
are bipartite nested elements that originate from the fusion of two
retrotransposons [17]. For instance, LINEs in mammalian and fungal
genomes can become chimeric TEs through the fusion of DNA repli-
cates of the cellular transcripts to each other or to the 3′ part of an-
other LINE [17,18]. In rice, 42% of primary retrogenes generate
functional chimeric genes [19]; in mammals, LINEs may preventts reserved.
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Alu, hAT, ERV1, and MaLR type of TEs preferentially insert into host
and young TEs nested within certain types of older ones as opposed
to within non-TE intergenic regions [18]. These nested TEs are signif-
icant and informative in understanding genome evolution, gene orga-
nization, and the regulation of gene expression. However, few studies
have focused on the biased distribution of nested TEs in different spe-
cies, the characterization of nested TEs, the mechanism of nested TE
occurrence, and the biological and evolutionary relevance functions
of these chimeric TEs.
In the present study we evaluated available eukaryotic genome
sequences for intact and nested TE sequences [21]. We detected the
proportion of nested TEs, as well as the insertion bias of young nested
TEs, and analyzed the relationship between nested TE and host TEs.
Functional annotations were performed to gain better insight into
the biological and evolutionary signiﬁcance of nested elements. Over-
all, we aimed to investigate the distribution, nature, evolution and
putative roles of nested elements in genomic regions.2. Results
2.1. Establishment of the TE database and identiﬁcation of the nested TEs
Weobtained 16,137 intact, non-redundant TE sequences from almost
all publicly-available 50,935 repetitive sequences (120 Mb) collected
through RJPrimers [21]. These sequences were classiﬁed into 26 groups
across 200 species according to their annotation using Repeatmasker
(http://www.repeatmasker.org/cgi-bin/WEBRepeatMasker). A total of
8995 TEs from unknown species were excluded from analysis, while
11,329 TEs with deﬁned annotations were retained. These retained TE
sequences were artiﬁcially screened by discarding TEs of the same type.
A total of 690 sequences (6.1% of all deﬁnite 11,329 TEs) from36differentFig. 1. Numbers of nested transposable elements in different taxonomic classes. Ratios of the
are shown.specieswere predicted to be nested TEs, whichwere host to 802 different
inserted TEs. In addition, 12.8% (88/690) of the nested TEs contained a
total of 140 inverted DNA transposons.
2.2. Statistics of nested TEs in different species
A total of 36 species contained nested TEs from the TE database
(Fig. 1). An average of 19 (690/36) nested TEs per species was
detected across the Eukaryota, including an average of 4.3 nested
TEs per species in Coelomata, and an average of 46.9 nested TEs per
species in Embryophyta. Within this grouping, the nested TEs were
mainly distributed in Gnathostomata (81 nested TEs) and Poaceae
(511 nested TEs). In Gnathostomata, the majority of the nested TEs
were from the species Branchiostoma ﬂoridae (16 nested TEs) and
Equus caballus (15 nested TEs). In plants, ten times more nested TEs
were identiﬁed in monocotyledons than within dicotyledons. In the
monocot rice, 482 nested TEs were found, comprising 14.3% of the
3366 non-redundant TE sequences in the genome. This makes the
rice genome the most highly populated with nested TEs, followed
by Zea mays (with only 22 nested TEs). Interestingly, 440 En/spm-type
DNA TEs from all species were preferentially inserted into DNA/hAT
TEs, comprising 99.1% of the nested patterns in DNA/hAT. In addition,
63 LTR/Gypsy-type TEs showed bias toward insertion into Ty1/copia,
contributing to 68.5% of all the nested patterns in rice (Table A.1).
2.3. Characterization of nested TE sequences
A total of 69 nested TEs, accounting for 10.0% of all 690 nested TEs,
were predicted to contain 111 microsatellites with a range of 1 to 22
microsatellites per nested TE sequence. There were also 103 nested
TEs (14.9%) containing a total of 415 tandem repeats (ranging from
1 to 37 tandem repeats per nested TE sequence), as well as 28 nestednumber of nested TEs (numerator) to the total number of TEs per clade (denominator)
Table 1







Number of nested TEs −0.0067 −0.0177⁎ −0.0067
Number of inverted repeats 0.2907⁎⁎ 0.5710⁎⁎
Number of microsatellites 0.4436
⁎ denotes P=0.05.
⁎⁎ denotes P=0.01.
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inverted repeats per nested TE sequence). The Chi-square (χ2) test
showed that 68.1% (47) of the 69 nested TEs harboring microsatellites,
35.7% (10) of the 28 nested TEs with inverted repeats, and 30.1% (31)
of the 103 nested TEs carrying tandem repeats, had a nonrandomdistri-
bution pattern at P=0.05.
The correlation between the nested TEs and the presence of repetitive
sequences was analyzed compared to the 16,137 intact non-redundant
TE sequences (Table 1). A signiﬁcant negative correlation betweenFig. 2. (a) Statistical results of different nested TE subclasses. Statistics onested TEs and microsatellites (correlation coefﬁcient=−0.0177, P=
0.03), a signiﬁcant positive correlation between inverted repeats and
microsatellites (correlation coefﬁcient=0.2907, Pb0.0001), and a signif-
icant positive correlation between inverted repeats and tandem repeats
(correlation coefﬁcient=0.5710, Pb0.0001), were found. These results
suggest that microsatellites promote the generation of inverted repeats
and inhibit the generation of nested TEs and vice versa.
2.4. Statistics of different nested TE families
To examine the insertion biases of the nested TEs towards a particu-
lar type of host TE, we analyzed the patterns of insertion of the nested
TEs (Fig. 2a). A total of 802 inserted TEs were found to be inserted
within 690 host TEs, thus more than one TE inserted into a single host
TE. The 802 inserted TEs comprised 28 different types of TE, which
inserted into 17 different types of host TE. Of the total inserted TEs,
60.7% (487) inserted into TIR DNA TEs, 24.6% (197) inserted into LTRs,
10.2% (82) inserted into LINEs, and 2.0% (16) inserted into SINEs. By
contrast, only 0.7% of TEs (6/802) inserted into MITEs and 0.4% of TEsf different TE superfamilies inserted into (b) TIR; (c) LINE; (d) LTR.
Fig. 3. Nested TE distribution in different gene regions.
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Harbinger elements and 1.0% (8/802) of TEs inserted in MuDRs.
When also analyzing the type of nested TEs that inserted, a total of
460 (57.4% of the 802 nested patterns) were of the TIR-type of DNA
TEs, suggesting that TIR commonly insert into host TEs. Thiswas followed
by LTR-type TEs (197, 24.6% of 802), LINEs (70, 8.7% of 802) and SINEs
(40, 5.0% of 802). In contrast, few Helitrons and other DNA transposons
inserted into the host TEs, including only 12 inserted MuDRs (1.5% of
802), 8 inserted TcMar (1.0% of 802), and 8 inserted Tourist elements
(1.0% of 802).
Given that the TIR DNA transposons, LINEs, and LTR retrotranposons
were abundant in the nested TE sequences of many organisms, we
analyzed the insertion biases of these elements individually and in
greater detail (Figs. 2b, c, d).
TIRs were the most common hosts for the insertion of nested TEs
(Fig. 2b). Of these, the TIR/hAT sub-family was particularly targeted,
containing 447 (91.2%) of the 487 nested TIRs followed by the TIR/
En-spm subfamily, with 36 TEs (7.4%) of the 487 nested TIRs. TIRs
also preferred to be inserted by other TIRs, with 93.2% (453) of the
nested TIRs acting as host to other TIRs, including 444 TIR/En-Spm
which speciﬁcally inserted into 453 TIR/hAT. A total of 20 LTRs were
inserted into host TIRs (4.1% of the 487 TIR nested patterns). Twelve
of these were LTR/Copia and inserted into TIR/En-Spm hosts (33.3%
of 36 TIR/En-Spm host TEs) and 6 (1.7%) were of the LTR/Gypsy class
and also inserted into the TIR/En-Spm class. Thus TIR/En-Spm type
TEs may prefer to insert into other TEs, but may also act as hosts for
other TEs.
LINEs, followed by LTR TEs, preferred to insert into LINEs (Fig. 2c).
A total of 28 LINEs, including 20 LINE/CR1, 7 LINE/Jockey and 1 LINE/
L2 inserted into LINE hosts, comprising 34.1% of all 82 nested LINEs.
Another 27 (32.9%) of the 82 nested LINEs were inserted by LTRs.
This included 18 LTR/ERVKs, which inserted into LINE/L1 hosts, 2
LTR/ERVK that inserted into LINE/RTE-BovB, as well as 5 LTR/ERV1
and 2 LTR/Gypsy that inserted into 7 other LINEs. Another 26.8% of
82 nested LINEs were host to 22 SINEs of which 17 from 7 subclasses
inserted into the LINE/RTE-BovB. The ﬁnal element type recordedwith-
in host LINEs was TIR/hAT-Charlie, with 1 inserted TIR/hAT-Charlie
comprising 1.2% of 82 nested LINEs.
The TEs that inserted into LTR hosts are presented in Fig. 2d. A
total of 116 TEs inserted into LTR/Copia, comprising 58.9% of 197
nested LTRs. Thirty two TEs inserted into LTR/ERV1 (16.2%), and 31
TEs inserted into LTR/Gypsy (15.7%). Fewer TEs (17) inserted into
LTR/ERVK (8.6% of 197 nested LTRs), and only one TE inserted into
LTR/ERVL (0.5%). The TEs that inserted into the 197 LTRs were com-
prised of 127 LTRs (64.5%), 38 LINEs (19.3%), and 16 SINEs (8.1%).
TIRs (5/197) and other DNA transposons (11/197) (2.5% and 5.6%, re-
spectively) rarely inserted into LTR retrotransposons. Ninety two
(46.7%) LTR/Gypsy, 30 LINE/L1 (15.2%), and 12 LTR/ERVK (6.1%)
inserted into LTR/Copia. In addition, both LINE/L1 and LTR/ERVK
were most frequently inserted into LTR/ERV1 TEs (16 (8.1%) and 10
(5.1 %) respectively).
Overall, the TEs appeared to preferentially insert into host TEs of
the same type, with DNA transposons preferentially nesting within
DNA transposons and retrotransposons preferentially nesting within
retrotransposons. Within the DNA transposon family, TIR/En-Spm
exhibited a bias towards insertion into TIR/hAT. For the retrotransposon
family, LTR/Gypsy had a tendency to insert into LTR/Copia.
2.5. Distribution of nested TEs in different genomic regions
The formation of nested TEs can affect the expression and function of
associated host genes. TEs can insert within eight potential gene regions,
including the 5′ and 3′UTRs, promoter, transcription initiation and termi-
nation sites, exons, introns, and the polyA tail (Table A.1). Of the 802
inserted TEs, 94.6% were identiﬁed in these different gene regions, with
the remaining 5.4% located in genomic regions were unidentiﬁed by theGENSCAN Web Server (Fig. 3). More than half of the genic insertion
events (60.4%) occurred within exons, followed by introns (16.9%),
then intergenic regions (1.2%) and ﬁnally the 5′UTR (5.5%). For the
inserted DNA transposons, the majority (71.9%) were found within
exons, followed by introns (21.8%), whereas 46.1% and 13.0% of the
inserted retrotransposons were found within exons and introns respec-
tively. These results indicate that most inserted TEs alter the coding
sequences of the genes, which may alter transposable ability.
2.6. Transcriptional activity of genes in nested TEs
To estimate the transcriptional activity of genes containing nested
TEs, their sequences were aligned with available ESTs and the average
number of BLAST hits quantiﬁed (Fig. 4). Of the 690 nested TE genes,
600 (87.0%) were thought to occur within active genes, having more
than one EST hit (E≤1.0×e−5). There were 28 species groups of
genes containing nested TEs, with an average of 24.5 EST hits per
species group. Ten species groups returned more than 100 EST hits
each, suggesting relatively high transcriptional activity of these genes.
Within different taxa, the Gramineae showed the highest transcription-
al activity of a nested TE containing gene, with 249.0 EST hits, followed
byDrosophila (171.0 hits) and Bovidae (116.0 hits). The genes of twelve
additional species exhibited moderate transcriptional activity, with a
range of 10.6 to 95.0 hits. Six species comprised TE-containing genes
all with very low transcriptional activity (b10 hits). Ninety genes
containing nested TEs with no signiﬁcant hits could be considered to
be pseudogenes, which might be inactive due to the insertion of these
nested TEs. Alternatively, a lack of EST data could be a function of the
size of the EST database.
2.7. Functional annotation of nested TE genes
To determine the possible effect of nested TEs on gene function, a
functional annotation of nested TE genes was performed using
Blast2GO [22], in which all functional categorizations were deﬁned
in terms of cellular component, molecular function, and biological
process.
Based on cellular components, 398 (66.3% of the 600 active genes)
of the TE-containing genes were annotated to belong to eight catego-
ries (Fig. 5a). The majority (26.1%) of the 398 genes were assigned
to non-speciﬁc organelles while 18.1% were predicted to localize to
membrane bounded vesicles, 13.6% to the cytoplasm, 2.3% to themito-
chondrion and 1.5% to the plastid. The remaining genes were assigned
to “other cellular components” (23.6%) and “other intracellular com-
ponents” (14.6%).
Based on molecular function, 186 (31.0% of the 600 active genes)
of the TE-containing genes were annotated to belong to ten categories
(Fig. 5b). The majority (59.9% of the 186 host genes) were designated
as binding proteins, including nucleic acid binding (30.1%), RNA bind-
ing (2.7%), protein binding (1.1%), and “other binding” (22.0%). Only
Fig. 4. Different gene transcriptional activity of nested TE sequences in each species group (hits at E≤1.0×e−10).
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catalytic activity (12.9%), transferase activity (4.3%), nuclease activity
(2.2%), signal transducer activity (1.1%), and molecular transducer
activity (1.1%). The remaining 22.6% were categorized as having
“other molecular functions”.
Based on biological processes, 334 of the annotated genes with
nested TEs (55.7% of the 600 active genes) were classiﬁed into ten
categories (Fig. 5c). The majority of the genes were classiﬁed into met-
abolic processes (77.2%) which included nitrogen compoundmetabolic
process (22.2%), nucleic acidmetabolic process (21.3%),macromolecule
metabolic process (7.5%), protein metabolic process (0.9%) and “other
metabolic process” (25.4%). Additional categories included biological
regulation (1.8%), developmental process (0.6%), multicellular organis-
mal process (0.3%) and signaling (2.4%).
The presence of reverse transcriptase genes including non-LTR
retroelement reverse transcriptase, LINE-1 reverse transcriptase
homolog, and endonuclease-reverse transcriptase could facilitate trans-
position of these autonomous retroelements (Fig. 6). A total of 174
enzymatic geneswere identiﬁed, ofwhich 34 (19.5%) encoded enzymes
related to the transposition and integration of TEs. Seventeen such
genes included 10 polyprotein genes, ﬁve reverse transcriptase genes,
one integrase and one methylthioadenosine gene. Of the polyproteins,
ﬁve genes encoded gag–pro–pol polyproteins and two genes encoded
retroelement pol polyproteins.
3. Discussion
3.1. Insertion biases of inserted TEs in host TEs
The rapid proliferation of transposable elements (TEs) in eukaryote
genomesmay result in the generation of nested TEs.Moreover, new TEs
have demonstrated preference to inserting into pre-existing TEs [18]. In
this study, nested TEs were analyzed on a large scale using available
genomic data. A number of TE classes showed a clear insertion bias
towards other speciﬁc classes of TEs. For example, En/spm transposons
in rice preferentially inserted into DNA/hAT elements, whereas LTR/
Gypsy TEs exhibited biased insertion into Ty1/copia. Of the 23 LINE/L1
host TEs, 18 contained LTR/ERVKs (78.3%), and of the 24 LINE/L2 host
TEs, 20 (83.3%)were inserted by the LINE/CR1 class. TE nesting occurred
most commonly between TEs in the same superfamily. For example,
DNA transposons preferred being inserted into, and inserted by,
DNA transposons, whereas retrotransposons were prone to nest with
retrotransposons.A total of 140 inverted TEs inserted into 88 host TEs which accounted
for 12.8% (88/690) of the total 690nested TEs. This demonstrated that TEs
are biased to inserting into speciﬁc positions of the host TEs and in a
certain orientation [18]. Such insertion bias may be explained by the
high sequence homology between TEs of the same family, which pro-
vides the structural basis for TE insertion and homologous recombination
[18].
In maize, the Helitron element preferentially inserts near other
Helitrons because of the interaction between Helitron integration func-
tions and unknown chromatin characteristics that speciﬁcally mark the
Helitrons.
In the present study, 68.1% of the 69 nested TEs harboring micro-
satellites, 35.7% of the 28 nested TE with inverted repeats, and 30.1%
of 103 nested TE carrying tandem repeats, showed a non-random dis-
tribution pattern (P=0.05 in the χ2 test) suggesting that the repeti-
tive sequences assisted in the nesting of TEs.
Another reason for insertion bias may be the selective forces [23].
Insertion events may randomly take place, but certain nested TEs may
have been selectively discarded or maintained during natural selection
and as a result of the economizing pressure to decrease their frequency
[24]. However, the maintenance and disappearance of nested TEs may
depend on the requirement of the organism. The nesting TEs between
particular TEs implies that the inserted TE and the host TE may have
possible functional complementation or paragenetic relationships [24].
3.2. Distribution of nested TEs in different gene regions
Functional retroposition-related retrogenes of nested TEs are not
randomly distributed [19]. The distribution tendencies of nested TEs
in host TEs are distinct from those of conventional TEs in eukaryotic
genomes. Studies on mammals revealed stronger orientation biases
in introns [25]. However, diagnostic sequencing in maize indicated
that retrotransposons inserted among each other dispersed through-
out the gene-containing regions of the maize genome [26]. We found
that more than half (60.4%) of the nested TEs were distributed in
exons, followed by the introns, intergenic regions, and 5′UTR of the
host TE genes (Fig. 3). In Arabidopsis thaliana, chimeric Copia-like
and En/Spm-like sequences were overrepresented in exons [27]. In
addition, inserted TEs (LTR/Gypsy and LTR/Copia) were widespread
in the gene regions in rice and a larger proportion of host DNA trans-
posons (71.9%) than retrotransposons (46.1%) inserted in exons.
Helitron distribution in maize exhibits preferential accumulation in
relatively gene-rich regions [28]. The biased distribution of nested
Fig. 5. Functional annotation of nested TE genes. (a) Cellular component, (b) molecular function, and (c) biological process.
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their host TEs may be a mechanism for the evolution of gene expres-
sion and function.
The insertion of TEs in the genome, and speciﬁcally in gene regions,
is often deleterious, and the proliferation of conventional TEs can beselectively balanced through to reduce their frequency. Mammal-wide
interspersed repeat analysis indicates that gene function, expression
level, and sequence conservation can affect TE insertion or ﬁxation
[24]. TE distribution is not only shaped by the interaction between
gene expression and genome structure, but also by the local genome
Fig. 6. Enzymes encoded by nested TE-containing genes.
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(87.0%) of the host TE genes were considered to be active genes.
3.3. Signiﬁcant role of nested TE in eukaryotic genomes
Nested TE genes can participate in gene regulation, with potential
to increase the diversity and complexity of gene regulation and pro-
mote expression divergence [13]. In mammals, interspersed repeats
are over-represented and evolutionarily associated with defense
response genes [24]. With regard to the functional annotation of
genes with nested TEs, a large part of these geneswere compartmental-
ized in membrane bounded vesicle, and the cytoplasm. The majority
(59.9%) of the genes with the nested TEs played roles in binding to
nucleic acid, RNA and protein, implying that they may be involved
in post-transcriptional and post-translational regulation. In addition,
many of the genes were predicted to have catalytic activity, transferase
activity, nuclease activity, signal transducer activity, and molecular
transducer activity, with 77.2% involved in metabolic processes. Thus
functional annotation of the genes containing nested TEs revealed a
diverse range of functions which may have profound affects in host
organism. Genes with nested TEs in A. thaliana were previously found
to include those with kinase activity [27], which can be involved in
direct responses to stimuli. Given the potentially important functions
of genes containing nested TEs, the insertion of these TEs may allow
genome to adapt to environmental changes by enriching gene structur-
al and functional diversity during evolution. The formation of nested
genes may also be involved in the reduction of genes, leading to fewer
nucleotide sequences enriched for this genetic information [23].
On the other hand, TE proliferation and mobilization is most often
harmful and can destabilize the genome. Given that host organisms
have a tendency to restrict TE frequency [29,30], nested TEs in eukary-
otic genomes carrying more than one TE with shared nucleotide frag-
ments can restrict genome size enlargement by limiting the length of
nucleotide sequences and increasing the complexity of the genes
containing nested TEs [5]. Aside from DNA methylation [16], other
mechanisms may suppress genome size expansion and TE mobility
induced by the multiplication of TEs in organisms [31].Nested TEs were found to be associated with both microsatellite
and other repeat sequences, increasing the potential to accelerate
TE differentiation and increase the diversity of gene expression and
regulation. Overall, thenestedpattern of TEs inﬂuences geneorganization
and may alter the diversity of gene expression and regulation, thereby
potentially enabling organisms to adapt to different environments.
4. Materials and methods
4.1. Download of transposable element sequences
Raw transposable element sequences were downloaded from the
website http://probes.pw.usda.gov/RJPrimers/ [21]. A total of 50,935
sequences from 17 repeat databases were available from RJPrimers
v1.0. These databases included RepBase14.07 (11670 sequences),
MIPS REdat v4.3 (5,148 sequences), TREP complete (1503 sequences),
Maize transposable element database (maize TEDB; 1313 sequences),
TIGR Gramineae Repeats v2.0 (2,942 sequences), TIGR Triticum Repeats
v3.0 (452 sequences), TIGR Oryza Repeats v3.3 (21,807 sequences),
TIGR Hordeum Repeats v3.0 (630 sequences), TIGR Sorghum Repeats
v3.0 (120 sequences), TIGR Brassica Repeats v2.0 (94 sequences), TIGR
Brassicaceae Repeats v2.0 (224 sequences), TIGR Fabaceae Repeats
v2.0 (28 sequences), TIGR Glycine Repeats v2.0 (19 sequences), TIGR
Medicago Repeats v2.0 (23 sequences), TIGR Solanaceae Repeats v3.2
(181 sequences), TIGR Solanum Repeats v3.2 (4,531 sequences), and
TIGR Arabidopsis Repeats (250 sequences).
4.2. Prediction of nested TEs and taxonomic classiﬁcation of organisms
The TE sequences were grouped into different types (i.e., human,
rodent, artiodactyls and whales, arthropods, and so on) according
to the classiﬁcation criteria of the Repeatmasker web server (http://
www.repeatmasker.org/cgi-bin/WEBRepeatMasker). Nested TEs were
predicted through Repeatmasker by accurately judging and screening
the TEs, interspersed repeats, and low complexity DNA sequences.
One intact TE found to contain another type of TE was considered a
nested TE. The preexisting TE is called the host TE, and the TE inserted
229C. Gao et al. / Genomics 100 (2012) 222–230into the host TE is called the inserted TE. Therefore, several inserted TEs
are usually nested in a single host TE.
All the species harboring nested TEs were collated to taxonomically
classify these using the Taxonomy Common Tree in NCBI http://www.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Taxonomy/CommonTree/wwwcmt.cgi, and to deter-
mine the distribution biases of the nested TEs in different species.
4.3. Forecast of simple sequence repeats, tandem repeats, and inverted
repeats in nested TE sequences
The SSR Locator [32] was used to detect microsatellites with default
parameter settings. In addition, the Tandem Repeats Finder 4.04 for
Windows (http://tandem.bu.edu/trf/trf404.win.download.html) [33]
was used to locate and display the tandem repeats in the nested TE
sequences through a stochastic model of repeats and their associated
statistical detection criteria. Inverted repeats in the nested sequences
were detected using the Inverted Repeats Finder 3.05 for Windows
(Command Line Version) available from http://tandem.bu.edu/irf/irf.
download.html [34,35].
The Chi-square (χ2) test was calculated to judge whether the
distribution pattern of the repetitive sequences in nested TE sequences
was random. Observed frequency was obtained by the density of repet-
itive sequences in each nested TE which referred to the ratio from the
real number of repeat sequences in each tested nested TE to the length
of each tested nested TE. Expected frequencywas calculated by the ratio
between the numbers of repetitive sequences in all nested TEs and the
lengths of all nested TEs.
Each TE may have a nested TEs and/or a number of inserted repeti-
tive sequences. Hence, there were two arrays of data: the number of
nested TEs and the corresponding inserted repetitive sequences. The
two sets of data were used to perform the correlation analysis (SAS
9.0) [36] between the nested TE and repetitive sequences to identify
whether the occurrence of nested TEs were associated with repetitive
sequences.
4.4. Gene structure identiﬁcation and transcriptional activity
investigation of these nested TE sequences
TheGENSCANWeb Server http://genes.mit.edu/GENSCAN.html [37]
was used to identify the complete gene structures of all the TEs. In order
to investigate whether these genes with nested TEs were active genes
or pseudogenes, we used the gene sequences as query sequences in a
BLASTn (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) search of the EST data-
base of the corresponding species with TEs. The average amount of hits
at E≤1.0×e−10 from each sequencewas used to evaluate the activity of
each gene with a nested TE. The genes without hits were considered as
pseudogenes, possibly as a result of TE insertion.
4.5. Gene functional annotation of the nested TEs
Coding sequences (CDS) of the active genes with nested TE
sequences were extracted for the functional annotation of the genes
using Blast2GO [22], which provides a system that categorizes gene
descriptions according to three ontology categories: molecular func-
tion, biological process, and cellular component.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ygeno.2012.07.004.
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